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VillageVoice
1.Happy Birthday,Wolfgang

As part of  our ongoing series of  con-
certs in aid of  Hinxworth and Edworth
Village Hall, we are pleased to announce –
and  by huge popular demand - the return
of  The Lyra String Quartet of  Clare
Finnimore and friends, together with spe-
cial guest Andy Webster, principal clarinet-
tist with Glyndebourne Opera. They will
be performing an exciting all Mozart pro-
gramme celebrating the 250th anniversary

5. 53RD ASHWELL MUSIC FESTIVAL
Saturday 20 May 10 am Ashwell School Story-telling with music

for children and the young-at-heart. Tickets £2.50 per child. Also at
7.30 pm St Mary’s  London Oriana Choir Songs of  slavery and Free-
dom – foot tapping spirituals and famous opera choruses. £10

Sunday 21 May 7.30 pm St Mary’s Fine Arts Sinfonia A pro-
gramme of  Vivaldi, Mozart, Bach, Elgar, Barber and Britten. £10

Tuesday 23 7. 30 pm St Mary’s A concert by young musicians
from Knights Templar, Ashwell  School and St Mary’s Junior Choir

Thursday 25 7.30 pm St Mary’s An evening with Emily Rowley-
Jones and Friends. Solos and  Duets from musicals and opera

Saturday 27 7.30 pm St Mary’s Terry Lightfoot and his Jazz Band.
Traditional jazz at its best. £10

Sunday 28 6.30 pm St Mary’s Choral Evensong with St Mary’s
Choir with guest conductor Nicholas Bucknall. Music by Howells, Ire-
land and other composers.

For more details, tickets, contact Eileen ten Hove on 01462 742746.

The North Herts Guild of  Singers and the Romantic Symphony Or-
chestra are joining forces to give a concert at St Francis College,
Letchworth at 7.30pm on Saturday 8th April. It is an “English nautical
concert” because it consist of  Elgar’s “ Sea Pictures” and Vaughan
Williams’ “ Sea Symphony”. They are both inspiring pieces with the Sea
Symphony being a choral work giving a picture of  the sea and how life
is similar to an ocean voyage - both very much dependant on nature’s
forces and on God.

Tickets, £12 adults £10 concessions, children £5, available at the
door or by phoning 01462 742832.

3. English Nautical concert

of  the composer’s birth on Saturday March 11th – St. Nicholas Church,
Hinxworth – 7.30pm - £12.50 per head including a glass of  wine.

Come along for what promises to be a really terrific evening of  mu-
sic and at the same time support our Hall. For tickets or further details
please contact Heather or Michael Baim on 01767 315094.

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was born in Salzburg on January 27, 1756 and
died on December 5, 1791.

A feast of music

2.Choir of Saint John’s
Cambridge

This world famous choir will be singing in St Mary’s Church, Ashwell
at 7.30 pm on Saturday March 18th before leaving to tour America. The
choir will be singing works by Monteverdi, Palestrina, Byrd, Purcell,
Harvey, Mendelssohn and Howells. Tickets £10, to include a glass of
wine, available from Eric Shegog, telephone 01462 743251.

Mothering Sunday
Why not join us for breakfast on Mothering Sunday March 26th  in

St Nicholas Church, Hinxworth at 9.45 am for 10 am? We will be serv-
ing croissants, toast and butter or margarine, marmalade or honey, juice,
tea and coffee. Give Mum or the wife a morning off  with no washing
up. There will be surprises for Mums, and the meal will be followed by  a
short service after the breakfast, finishing around 11 am, leaving you
plenty of  time to take her out to lunch too!  Mothering Sunday, or Re-
freshment Sunday, comes half  way through the season of  Lent, and is
an opportunity to thank God for  Mums and for the Church.

4.A Russian Musical Evening
Lyra, the Vocal Ensemble from St Petersburg, Russia, will present a

Russian Musical Evening at St Mary’s Church, Potton at 7.30 pm on
Friday, March 10th.Tickets £7, £5 concessions from box office at 01767
260583. Children free. Proceeds to NSPCC and bell tower project.



I was hoping that there might be a Village Voice reader out there
who could help with a bit of  historical/genealogical research that I keep
meaning to start.  Whilst digging the foundations for an extension to
our house many years ago I uncovered what I initially though was a
gravestone,  initially a bit of  a shock, but upon removing more soil and
carefully lifting the slab, there was thankfully only more soil underneath!

The slab that I had uncovered was solid slate and some 24” by 28”
by 1” thick – quite a weighty item. On the surface of  the slab is
engraved the following,  M M  SALE 1847

The slab is broken along two edges but undamaged along the other
two, and on these undamaged edges adheres some old mortar. There
are also signs of  mortar on the rear face of  the slab.

The slab also has two perfectly drilled and countersunk holes near
its’ two remaining undamaged corners, where the other two matching
holes would be has been broken away.

who was MM Sale?
We have researched the house ‘Coker Cottage’ in Newnham, and have
some evidence to say that it was built in or around 1783 to house a farm
worker, Daniel Bridges, and his new wife from Ashwell, Sarah Covington,
so the house was definitely here in 1847. From a tithe map dated 1842
we know that the then occupant was a John Balance. There are two
immediate questions I’d like to be able to answer, who was M M Sale,
and  what was this slab intended to be used for?

Any insights anybody has will be most gratefully received.
David Price 01462 742267 email dvprice@hotmail.com

Solve a Newnham mysteryHinxworth and Edworth W.I.

On a cold and windy evening president Maggie Bedford welcomed
members and guests to the 69th W.I. Birthday Party. The chosen theme
was spring and appropriately the village hall was decorated in green and
yellow, with spring flowers on every table, a welcome sight after the
dismal weather we have been having. The fish and chip supper and deli-
cious homemade desserts were enjoyed by all.

After supper Peter and Ian of  Ashwell gave a light hearted and ‘cul-
tured’ entertainment of  medieval and humorous folksongs, accompa-
nying themselves on lute, accordion and spoons.

The Birthday Cake, made and decorated by
a member’s husband was cut by Caroline Smyth
who spoke of  her first W.I. birthday party as a
young girl, never dreaming that she would be
cutting the cake 56 years on.

The meeting on March 9th is a talk by
Margaret Rogers on China in the 21st Century.
Venue at the moment is uncertain, either the Village Hall or Hinxworth
Church, check the W.I. poster nearer the date.
Jean M Brown

Art Society plans ahead

Lin Jenkins - a study in concentration

Hinxworth Archers do well at County
Marianne and David Osmond shared the honour of  organising this

year’s Hertfordshire County Indoor Archery Championships at the
Marlborough school in St Albans on the 12th February. Hinxworth were
the reigning 2005 Team Champions, so there was quite a lot to live up to
for the 20 or so keen archers from the village and surrounding areas that
took part this year. A total of  140 entrants made this year’s tournament
the biggest ever. Marianne and David had their work cut out.

Hinxworth and Edworth fielded archers aged from 13 to 60 and
were well represented in all categories, including 2 men in the gents’
longbow division.

Our juniors did exceedingly well with Gabriella Floyd taking gold in
the junior girl under 14 category, and Ashley Pay from Dunton winning
gold as the new Junior Boy Champion. Derek Bridgewater took the
gents longbow title gold for Hinxworth, whilst his son Neil, shooting
for Howard Bowmen of  Welwyn, won the overall tournament with a
staggering 593 scored out of  a possible 600.

Although our team score was higher than last year, strong opposition
from the larger clubs in the county put us in 5th place in the team  event.
Abbey (St Albans) and Hertford taking 1st and 2nd.  All in all, our archers
made us proud. We returned home tired, but happy!

Hi! I’m Charles Webber and I am concerned about the lack of  things
for teenagers to do in our villages. We need to be able to enjoy ourselves
without having to do major surgery on the environment. As an example,
the goal posts on Hinxworth Recreation Ground are fine if  you are four
feet tall, but not too helpful if  you’re a six foot teenage footballer.  One
idea is to mark out a football pitch on the Rec with some new goalposts
with nets to trap the balls and save the hedgerows.

Of  course we can’t use all the space because the Hinxworth Archers
need room as well as a safety margin. Another idea is to either get rid of

the climbing frame we have and replace it with one more appropriate to
our age group or modify it so that it presents more of  a challenge to us.

Why don’t we secure the foot of  the tennis court fencing so that
tennis balls don’t leak out of  the court and footballs don’t get trapped
and damaged beneath it?

Perhaps we could build a skatepark or  something called a half-pipe
for skateboarders, rollerblades and BMXers. This wouldn’t take much
space and could be sited away from nearby houses. If  you have any
ideas, why not ring me on 01462 742488?

A waste of space?

At the recent AGM of  the
Hinxworth Art Society, the mem-
bers decided to plan four work-
shops during this year when a few
places will be open to non mem-
bers for a nominal fee.   The work-
shops will probably be watercol-
our/pen and wash and will be led
by well known local artists.  The
Society, which meets on Monday
evenings and Wednesday morn-
ings welcomes new members of
every ability.  At the moment it is a ‘self-help’ group planning to have a
regular tutor when the new hall is up and running.

choose your own medium
 Although most members use water colours, some also use water solu-
ble oils and pencils and also acrylics and pastels.  In the summer, meet-
ings will be held in local gardens, weather permitting, and trips to other
locations are also being planned.  For further information please ring
the Secretary, Betty Thorn on 742858.

continued from columns 1 and 2

Foxhollow Nurseries
Foxhollow Nurseries, New Inn Road, Hinxworth, are open 7 days a
week from 9 am until  5 pm for all manner of  plants  to welcome Spring.



Hinxworth Parish Council
 Meeting held on  2nd February 2006 in the Village Hall
 The War Memorial: The warmer weather is awaited before the

bench repairs will take place.
A Website for Hinxworth: The Councillors agreed the adopted

Parish Council minutes are to be posted on the website.
Recreation Ground:  Simon Marlow met with Derek Turner from

Countryside Management. His advice was to leave the area as is to allow
for it to become a haven for wild life. The tracks through the woodland
should be cleared on a regular basis to allow for walkers and access.

Village Hall:- Programme for Refurbishment: The monthly re-
port from the Architects Eades Hotwani is awaited. Cost savings are
being discussed with Conamar Building Services. The extent of  the sav-
ings required will become evident after the meeting on February 8th at
N.H.D.C regarding the application for £50,000 funding. The programme
is on target. Everything now hinges on the outcome of  the meeting on
February 8th.  A meeting between the Parish Council, the Chairman of
the Village Hall Management Committee, the Technical Consultant and
the Builder is to take place on February 13th to agree the final stage
prior to the start of  the project.

Fund Raising: The Councillors discussed this further. They need
to speak to the Chairman regarding further action required and are to
seek further guidance from statutory authorities.

Planning: Nothing to report.
Finance: Current Funds:  Wendy Kitchener circulated the details

of  current funds as at 31 January 2006.
Recreation Ground: Nothing to report.
Highways: Chapel Street: The Councillors noted the work required

in Chapel Street was to commence in February as per the January Schedule
received from Hertfordshire Highways.

 Pot Holes and Condition of  Roads: The Councillors are still aware
of  the poor condition of  the roads. Again it is necessary for all road
users to contact the Hertfordshire Highways Fault Line – 01438-737320.

It appears the potholes on the Ashwell/Hinxworth Road, approxi-
mately 100 metres into this road from the junction with the Newnham
Road at Ashwell, have been filled only to break-up again.

·St Nicholas P.C.C. The Parish Council has received a letter from
the P.C.C. requesting two road signs to indicate where the Church is
located. The Councillors suggested the P.C.C. should approach Andrew
Young to apply for the funds for this project in respect of  his article in
the Village Voice.  N.H.D.C. or Hertfordshire Highways will also be able
to advise on where to locate the signs.

The P.C.C. also requested either an additional notice board or the
use of  the Parish Council’s notice board for use by the Church. The
Councillors agreed the size of  their notice board is adequate for the
Church notices to be displayed and  gives their permission to use the
board.

Land at the Rear of  Homefield and the Cottages in the High
Street:  The Councillors have become concerned over the state of  this
area of  land. It appears to be used as a dumping ground for unwanted
rubbish and builder’s rubble. N.H.D.C. to be notified.

Annual General Meeting: The Councillors agreed the date as 6th

April 2006 - 8pm in St Nicholas Church.
Date of  the next meeting: Thursday 2nd March 2006- 8pm in St

Nicholas Church.
   Wendy Kitchener, Clerk to the Parish Council

Fuchsias to bloom in Caldecote
The Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire Fuchsia Society is holding a Fuch-
sia Show in St Mary Magdalene Church, Caldecote, on Saturday July
15th and Sunday July 16th from 10 am until 4 pm. Admission will be
free and any donations will be given to The Friends of  Friendless
Churches who care for St Mary Magdalene’s Church. Book the dates.

Meet the Governor

Sonja Bentley of  Edworth had not foreseen that successfully obtain-
ing thousands of  pounds of  incremental teacher funding for Ashwell
School in 2003 would eventually lead to a more formal role in the ad-
ministration of  the school.  However, in March 2005 with the encour-
agement of  a number of  other parents she became a parent representa-
tive on the Board of  Governors.

challenging time
School governors are involved in setting school budgets, personnel is-
sues, complaints procedures, Health and Safety issues, school fabric
maintenance and repairs, and fund raising. The full Governing Body
meets 6 times a year and the numerous sub-committees also meet 6
times a year. Sonja has had a challenging time getting to grips with the
world of  primary education, the statutory requirements of  the gover-
nors role and balancing the time required to meet  the needs of her
young family. “Fortunately I’ve had great support from my friends and
above all from my husband Robin.” she said.

elected to Chair of Governors
Each November, at the Governing Body’s AGM, the post of  Chair of
Governors is open for new applicants and Sonja was persuaded to stand
for the post and was duly elected. “It’s been one of  the steepest learning
curves I’ve ever encountered,” said Sonja. “It’s not just the day to day
management of  the school but keeping fellow governors aware of  all
the new legislation, guidelines and regulations that need to be assimi-
lated and taken on board. Enormous changes are happening within edu-
cation and many will be to the great benefit of  both the school and the
children. It’s an exciting time to be involved.”

extending the school
“Another important  issue that we are dealing with is the extension to
the school to meet the growing needs of  the area. In excess of   £900,000
is required to provide additional classrooms and facilities. The County
will provide the major part of  this but a further £106,000 is required
from other sources. I would love to see this project to completion be-
fore I step down and pass the reins to someone else.”

huge amount of time and effort
I am sure that we all salute the huge amount of  time and effort that the
volunteer governors devote to their task both in Ashwell and through-
out the country, and wish Sonja and her colleagues every success in their
efforts for the school.
Ed Thorn

Where shall we meet?
Alternatives to Hinxworth Village Hall during refurbishment include

Newnham Village Hall, contact Richard Rosendale 01462 742605, St
Nicholas Church Hinxworth, contact Stuart Lillie 01462 743755 or Alec
Stephenson 01462 742953. Further afield Steeple Morden Village Hall
is available - contact Sharon Collins at the Waggon and Horses, 07732
927440 or sharon.waggonandhorses@btconnect.com



Sunday 5th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 12th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 19th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 26th 8.30 am Holy Communion, St Vincent, Newnham

  9.45 am  Breakfast and Family Service St Nicholas

Church ServicesOn the
beat

with PC 431
Paul Marina

Village Voice is published by Forbes Services Ltd. 01462 742015, e-mail: patrickforbes@waitrose.com

  Our Neighbourhood Watch Liaison Officer is Vee Halimana on
01462 425010, email novuyo.halimana@herts.pnn.police.uk Our Crime
Prevention Officer is Mark Montgomery on  01462 425043 My phone
Number is 01462 425224 for mid to long term problems. Ring 0845 33
00 222 if  you have suffered a crime or need Police within a couple of
hours, 999 for immediate response if  you have just suffered a crime and
for Hare Coursing.
paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk.
chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk
gemma.day@herts.pnn.police.uk

contact us

copy date
Please send all copy and pictures
to Patrick Forbes, 18 Francis Road,
Hinxworth SG7 5HL by March
20th for the April edition. Better
yet, please email any material to
patrickforbes@waitrose.com as it
saves  retyping and avoids errors.

mobile police station
 The Mobile Police Station will be parked outside Ashwell Post Office
on Thursdays March 9th and 23rd from 8.30 until 10.30 am.

Dear Editor,
I’m sure I can’t be the only one
who has noticed the ten inch wide
trail of  mud in the gutters of  High
Street and New Inn Road. This has
not been so noticeable in previous
years I’m sure.

Has this dry winter meant that
our roads have not been washed
with the usual seasonal rainfall? Or
has more mud than usual been left
by farm or other vehicles?

Is cleaning our roads some-
thing that we should expect our
Council Tax to pay for? Can any-
one shed some light on this?
Gerald Clare

The Christingle service at Saint
Nicholas Church on January 15th
raised £119 for The Children’s
Society. With the addition of  Gift
Aid of  just over £33, the final to-
tal stands at £152. Thanks to all
who contributed.

Shed/garage and workshop break-ins seem still to be on the menu
for thieves. Shed alarms cost £6.50 and can be purchased from our
crime prevention officers. To request any items,  contact Dennis WALL,
CPO Hitchin Police Station, College Road, Hitchin, or phone 01462
677249, 07766 064675. Cheques should  be made out to ‘North Herts
Crime Prevention Panel’.

bank fraud
What do I do if  my bankcard is stolen or used illegally? If  your card

is used or stolen you are fully protected by the UK Banking Code. The
Code is a voluntary system that sets out standards for good banking
practice, including limiting liability for cardholders who are victims of
fraud. Under the Code, if  someone else uses your card before you tell
your card issuer it has been lost or stolen or that someone else knows
your PIN, the most you will have to pay, in theory, is £50.

In practice the bank or building society will usually refund the full
amount lost. But if  the cardholder was negligent, for example, by keep-
ing their PIN near their card, they would have to meet all the losses.

If  your card is used fraudulently but you still have the card in your
possession you will not be liable to pay for any part of  the losses. You
would probably still have your card in your possession if  you are a vic-
tim of counterfeit skimming or card-not-present fraud.

check your statements
Taking care of  your cards, chequebooks and PINs is essential to help
prevent fraud and protect your accounts.

To help protect yourself  from becoming a victim of  card fraud, Card
Watch recommends you follow these helpful tips:

· Guard your card
· Don’t let it out of  your sight when making a transaction.
· Carefully discard receipts from card transactions and other per-

sonal information (shred them if  possible to prevent ‘bin divers’ from
acquiring information about you and your cards)

· Check your statements carefully. If  you find an unfamiliar trans-
action contact your card issuer immediately.

· Never write down your PIN and never disclose it to anyone,
even if  they claim to be from your card issuer or the police.

· When using a cash machine, be wary of  anyone who might be
trying to watch you enter your PIN and do not allow yourself  to be
distracted by anyone trying to talk to you.

what is meant by the term skimming?
Skimming happens when someone copies the magnetic stripe on a credit
or debit card by swiping it through a small card reader. This can happen
in shops, restaurants or anywhere where you might pay with your card,
and it results in your card details being used to make a counterfeit card.

Guard your card and never let it out of  your sight when making a
transaction, and don’t carelessly discard receipts as they carry informa-
tion about your card that a fraudster could use to buy things over the
phone or internet.

Sign new cards as soon as they arrive and make sure you cut up your
old card as soon as the new one becomes valid. Don’t keep your cheque-
book with your cards, and look after all your personal possessions prop-
erly. And report lost or stolen cards to your card issuer immediately, a
24-hour emergency number is usually shown on your statement

Christingle

Hat Tricks Easter/ Spring Sale.

Saturday 1st. April. 10am. - 4pm.

Don’t be a fool, join the parade for;

Easter, Ascot, Weddings,Garden Parties.

The Studio, Farrowby Farm, New Inn Road,Hinxworth.

Tel: 01462 743227. Mobile: 07074027008.

Email: hattricks@btconnect.com

soup lunch
The next soup lunch will be on
Friday March 10 from 1230 until
2 pm in Hinxworth Village Hall.

village walk
Join us for a gentle country walk
on Friday March 24. Meet 10 am
at The Three Horseshoes.
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Village Voice is grateful to Councillor Andrew Young for help in
obrtaining a grant to buy a colour laser printer which will enable us
to print  extra pages with colour from time to time.

Our Dirty Roads


